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ABSTRACT 
The aim of the study is to find out screen casting and professional development among Physics trainee 

teachers in University of Port Harcourt. To achieve the study, two research questions and one hypothesis 

were used. The descriptive survey design was used for the study. The instrument for data collection was 

self-structured questionnaire title Screen Casting and Professional Development among Physics Trainee 

Teachers in University of Port Harcourt (SCAPDAPTTQ). The population of the study consisted of 456 

students in the department of Curriculum Studies and Educational Technology and department of Physics 

in the 2021 academic session. The sample size of the study was 156 obtained using stratified random 

sampling techniques. Cronbach Alpha formula was used to estimate reliability of the instrument as 0.79. 

Descriptive statistics of mean and standard deviation were used to answer the research questions. 

Formulated hypothesis was tested using Pearson Product Moment Correlation (PPMC). The findings of 

the result reveals that screen casting is one of modern educational tool used for teaching and learning 

concept in physics in order to enhance academic performance. It was recommended that Physics trainee 

teachers be taught using screen casting method in order to boost their professional development. The 

universities should ensure the provision of screen casting teaching tools for lecturers, in order to make 

them equipped for teaching in physics. 

Keywords: Screen casting, Professional development, Physics trainee teachers and Technology. 

 

INTRODUCTION  

An alternative teaching method to existing traditional analog based teaching methods is the shift to digital 

technology in education. The availability in the use of internet browsers, Blog, goggle, digitalized 

educational resources have improved learners with much curiosity, inquiry, engagement and acquisition 

on scientific knowledge. 

Professional  development in this contest  is a variety of specialized training, which is formal, that is 

intended to help administrators, teachers, students in training and other educators to improve their 

professional knowledge, prowess, skills, competences, abilities more  effectively. 

Due to the ease of dissemination of information through digitalized system, information, knowledge is at 

its common place and students are exposed to different types of instructional technologies. More so, the 

wide digitalized learning environment has afforded university students access to information on demand.( 

Ford, Collen & Mitch 2012). The academic staff of some universities are also expected to explore the use 

of different instructional technologies in order to meet the needs of screen casting for knowledge capacity, 

intellectualism and imparting of it on the students. Digital technology is on the increase in higher 

institutions for teaching and learning (Lloyd & Robertson, 2012; Jerry, Abbey & Angie 2016). The screen 

casting technology enables the teachers to provide students with online resources that they can access in 
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their own time, anywhere and as many times as they want. Ford, Burns & Mitch 2012, clarify that ‘unlike 

other resources that can be provided in an on-demand fashion (such as textbook, website resources or 

outlines of lectures), these screen cast materials are both dynamic and perfectly channeled to a particular 

course. This technology, involves placing recorded material (the simultaneous recording of a screen and 

audio file) on a website that students can access that is, virtual learning environment,  (Cecile & Gladson 

2014).  These technology, allows lecturers to record what is on the screen via Power Point presentation, 

film, drawing, specific software and captures simultaneously the lecturer’s voice commenting and 

explaining the image. Moreover, captions can be added to support the audio file. According to Sugar, 

Brown & Luterbach (2010), such a combination of sound and images within a screen cast can be said to 

enhance online learners experiences when compared to the more traditional text format, going on to say 

that, arguably, this medium is a powerful one when it comes to communicating content in an online 

setting. There have been increases in the uptake of screen casting technology in supporting students 

learning experience in higher education. However, very little is known so far regarding its effectiveness 

as a pedagogical tool (Ford, Burns & Mitch 2012). The need for studies to evaluate the effectiveness of 

this technology with particular reference to its impact on students’ learning experience cannot be 

overemphasized.  

The use of screen casts is associated with numerous positive learning outcomes affecting a wide range of 

learners across a number of educational settings. Some of which are increased learner satisfaction, 

motivation and engagement and positive impact on course-related attitudes and reduces anxiety and 

flexibility in learning. (Evans, 2008; Hew, 2009; McKinney, Dyck &Luber, 2009) as referenced by 

(Cecile & Gladson 2014) and (Mullamphy, Higgins, Belward 2010). 

Furthermore, Screen casted production can include website tutorials, lesson captured during face to face 

class time, on screen demonstrations, written edit of students work with accompanied instructor -audio 

commentary and multidimensional production that contains audio, video, website demo and other digital 

content (Jerry, Abbey & Angie 2016).  

 Researchers have justified the importance of physics and screen casting as one of the modern educational 

tools to facilitate teaching and learning. Therefore, the study in this regard will examine screen casting as 

a tool for enhancing Physics students’ academic performance. 

The use of students’ screen casting produced more words, model references, time with the model, time on 

task, careful attention to answering questions, and references to causality (Scott 2012).  Several studies 

have been conducted on the use of screen casting in educational contexts, which fall into two streams: 

 The studies which focus on the use of screen casting for delivering lectures and those that examine the 

utilization of screen casting for providing feedback. Particular studies within the former stream of Use of 

Screen casting for Delivering Lectures and Providing Feedback research focus on students’ academic 

achievement (Oehrli, Jo Angela, Julie Piacentine, Amanda Peters, Benjamin Nanamaker 2011; Mohamad, 

Ahmad, Khairulanuar, Mohamad &Salman 2011; Green, Katie, Tershia Pinder-Grover & Joanna,  2012; 

Lloyd, & Robertson 2012.; Tekinarslan 2013; Guerrero, Shannon & Maren 2013; Morris & Gladson 

2014; Snyder, Catherine & David 2014), 

This research work anchors on Constructivism’s theory which was propounded by Jean Piaget in 1975 

which argues that humans generate knowledge and meaning from an interaction between their 

experiences and their ideas. This involves a variety of cognitive processes. Mayer (2008). 

Statement of the problem 

Physics as a mathematics- related physical science have numerous Physics- mathematical relations with 

definite variables. Most of these variables are given in notation which are difficult for the students to 

recall and understand. Teaching of physics will therefore involve interpretation of these mathematically 

related concepts. The audio-visual significance of screen cast will enable students recall, understand and 

have interpretation of these physical- mathematical variables. However, Cecile & Gladson, (2014) state 

that a modest significant impact of the screen cast technology on knowledge acquisition was 

overwhelmingly positive. In spite of all these importance, it is quite unfortunate that the use of this tool to 

enhance physics students’ performance is yet to come to its full actualization. It is therefore necessary for 

teachers and students to maximize the use of this tool (Screencast) for teaching and learning of Physics. 
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More especially, for professional development, trainee teachers should be involved in the use of screen 

casting for teaching and learning. The Professional development of trainee Physics teacher can be 

enhanced by use of screen casting technology. However, is the technology used? If not, Could it be that 

they don’t have experts to handle the use of screen casting? Or the facilities are not provided?  Will the 

use of screen casting be a welcome development in teaching and learning of physics amongst the trainee 

Physics teachers? Therefore, the essence of the researcher’s work is to find out whether screen casting is 

used during teaching and learning among Physics trainee teachers for professional development in 

University of Port Harcourt. 

Aim and objectives of the study 

The aim of the study is to investigate screen casting and professional development  

among Physics trainee teachers in University of Port Harcourt. 

The specific objectives of the study are therefore to: 

1)  Investigate if screen casting is used in teaching and learning of physics in University of Port 

Harcourt. 

 2)   Examine the responses of Physics trainee teachers towards the use of screen casting for 

professional development in University of Port Harcourt. 

Research Questions 

1)  Do Physics trainee teachers use screen casting in teaching and learning of physics in the 

University of Port Harcourt. 

2)  What are the responses of trainee teachers towards the use of screen casting and professional 

development amongst physics trainee teachers in University of Port Harcourt?  

Hypothesis 

The following null hypothesis stated will be tested at 0.05 level of significance for the study; 

Hypothesis (H01): There is no significant relationship between the responses of Physics department trainee 

teachers and Physics education trainee teachers on the use of screen casting technology in teaching and 

learning of Physics.  

 

METHODOLOGY  

The design used in this study is descriptive survey. The population for the researcher’s study consisted of 

Physics students from Year II –Year IV in the Department of Curriculum Studies and Educational 

Technology in the Faculty of Education and Physics students of the same Year II – Year IV in the 

Department of Physics, in the Faculty of Sciences, University of Port Harcourt. There are eight (8) 

Departments in Faculty of Education and nine (9) Departments in the Faculty of Sciences. The instrument 

was validated by experts from the Faculty of Education, in the Department of Test and Measurement and 

Physics Department,  

The overall reliability estimate obtained for the instrument is 0.79. This confirmed that the instrument was 

reliable for the study. The instrument for data collection was questionnaire titled “Screen Casting for 

Professional Development among Physics Trainee Teachers in University of Port Harcourt questionnaire 

(SCAPDAPTTQ).The questionnaire consists of the modified likert- scale: Strongly Agree, SA,(4) Agree, 

A,(3) Strongly Disagree, SD,(2)  Disagree.D.(1). The first Part of the questionnaire provides information 

on demographic data of the respondents while the second part centered on the request for the respondents 

to answer the research items posed for the study.  

Method of data collection  

The instrument SCAPDAPTTQ) was administered by the researcher with the assistance of four trained 

researched assistant. At the end of 3 days the questionnaires were retrieved. High return rate were ensured 

hence 100% of the questionnaire were used for data collection. 

Method of data analysis  

Mean and standard deviation were used to answer the research questions. The mean response was 

weighted with the criterion mean of 2.50 while (Pearson Product Moment Correlation (PPMC) was used 

in testing the null hypothesis formulated at 0.05 level of significant. 
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DATA ANALYSIS AND RESULT  

Research question one: Do Physics trainee teachers use screen casting in teaching and learning of 

Physics in the University of Port Harcourt? 

Table 1: The use of screen casting in teaching and learning of physics in University of Port 

Harcourt 

       Items SA A D SD TOTAL N Mea

n 

Standard 

Deviation 

Decision 

 

1 

 

Screen casting is one of the  

modern educational tool 

used  

for teaching and learning. 

46 

184 

47 

141 

39 

78 

24 

24 

427 156 2.74 

0.45 

Agreed  

2 

 

I have the knowledge of  

screen casting in teaching 

and  

learning. 

59 

236 

36 

108 

42 

84 

19 

19 

447 156 2.89 

0.58 

Agreed  

 

3 

 

Screen casting helps to  

enhance academic  

performance. 

44 

176 

51 

153 

37 

74 

24 

24 

427 156 2.74 

0.45 

Agreed  

  

 

4 

 

Screen casting is used to  

teach Physics in my  

department. 

67 

268 

49 

147 

16 

32 

24 

24 

471 156 3.02 

0.74 

Agreed  

 Grand Mean       2.85   

Criterion mean = 2.50 

Source: Field work, 2021                 
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Research question Two: What are the responses of trainee teachers towards the use of screen casting 

and professional development amongst physics trainee teachers in University of Port Harcourt? 

Table 2. Responses of trainee teachers towards the use of screen casting and professional 

development amongst physics trainee teachers in University of Port Harcourt 

                             Item SA A D SD Total N Mean Standard 

Deviation 

Decision 

1 Screen casting is 

fascinating and fun. 

33 

132 

41 

123 

39 

78 

23 

23 

436 156 2.79 

0.32 

Agreed  

2 

 

 Screen casting makes 

learning time  

Stimulating. 

42 

168 

57 

171 

17 

34 

40 

40 

413 156 2.05 

0.49 

Disagreed  

3 

 

Screen casting makes me 

feel uncomfortable and 

impatient. 

4 

16 

16 

48 

57 

114 

70 

70 

257 156 1.05 

0.26 

Disagreed  

 

4 

Time does not fly by in a 

course where screen 

casting is used. 

20 

80 

39 

117 

46 

92 

42 

42 

367 156 2.35 

0.20 

Disagreed 

 

5 

I dislike any course 

where screen casting is 

used. 

17 

68 

43 

129 

51 

102 

45 

45 

344 156 2.21 

0.24 

Disagreed 

6 Screen casting is 

distractive to me 

12 

48 

39 

117 

46 

92 

59 

59 

316 156 2.03 

0.20 

Disagreed 

 

7 

After a long weekend or 

vacation, I look forward 

to getting back to my 

studies using screen 

casting. 

39 

156 

41 

123 

49 

98 

17 

17 

404 156 2.59 

0.38 

Agreed 

 

8 

Being involve in screen 

casting materials puts me 

in a good mood. 

47 

188 

55 

165 

34 

68 

20 

20 

441 156 2.83 

0.51 

Agreed 

 

9 

I feel indifferent towards 

the use of screen casting 

in studying. 

39 

156 

47 

141 

42 

84 

28 

28 

409 156 2.62 

0.37 

Agreed 

 

10 

 

Even before coming to 

school I voluntarily spent 

time on screen casting 

materials. 

- 27 

81 

51 

102 

78 

78 

261 156 1`.67 

0.08 

Disagreed 

 

11 

Using screen casting in 

whatever form does 

encourage me to study 

18 

72 

63 

189 

42 

84 

33 

33 

378 156 2.42 

0.43 

Disagreed 

 

12 

Screen casting is efficient 

and Innovative 

73 

292 

52 

156 

14 

28 

17 

17 

493 156 3.16 

0.83 

Agreed 

 

13 

I found screen casting 

video very Useful 

48 

192 

67 

201 

13 

26 

28 

28 

447 156 2.87 

0.63 

Agreed 

14 I found screen casting 

easy to access 

53 

212 

75 

225 

17 

34 

9 

9 

484 156 3.10 

0.73 

Agreed 

 Grand Mean       2.41   

Source: Field work, 2021           
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Test of Hypothesis 

In relation to this study the following hypothesis was tested to determine if there is any significant 

relationship that exists among these factors at 0 .05 alpha level. 

Hypothesis  (H01): There is no significant relationship between the responses of Physics department 

trainee teachers and Physics education trainee teachers on the use of screen casting technology in teaching 

and learning of Physics.  

Table 3: This table shows the results of the responses of Physics department trainee teachers and Physics 

education trainee teachers on the use of screen casting technology in teaching and learning of Physics 

Responses of Physics department trainee 

teachers on the use of screen casting 

technology in Physics instruction  (X) 

Responses of Physics education trainee 

teachers on the use of screen casting 

technology in Physics instruction (Y) 

270 120 

276 198 

264 263 

256 256 

126 264 

 

Correlations 

 

Physics department 

trainee teachers on the 

use of screen casting 

technology in Physics 

instruction  (X) 

Physics 

education trainee 

teachers on the 

use of screen 

casting 

technology in 

Physics 

instruction  (Y) 

Physics department trainee teachers 

(X) 

Pearson Correlation 
1 -.456 

Sig. (2-tailed)  .440 

N 5 5 

Physics education trainee teachers 

(Y) 

Pearson Correlation 
-.456 1 

Sig. (2-tailed) .440  

N 5 5 

Source: Survey Data 2021, SPSS output Version 23 
Decision Rule: Reject H01 if p-value is less than level of significance (α = 0.05). Otherwise accept. 

From Table 3.0 above, since the p-value (-.456) is less than the level of significance (α=0.05) we 

conclude that there is significant relationship between the responses of Physics department trainee 

teachers and Physics education trainee teachers on the use of screen casting technology in Physics 

instruction   

 

DISCUSSION OF FINDINGS  

The result in research question one as shown in Table 1 above revealed the use of screen casting in 

teaching and learning of physics in University of Port Harcourt. The result from this section implies that 

Screen casting is one of the modern educational tool used for teaching and learning concepts in Physics 

which helps to enhance concept delivery, understanding and academic performance. This is in line with 

Mullamphy, Higgins, Belward 2010 and Morris & Gladson 2014; that screen casts as used in modern tool 

can facilitate teaching and learning of Physics with increased learners’ satisfaction, motivation, 

engagement and improved academic performance which is also associated with numerous positive 
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learning outcomes affecting a wide range of learners across a number of educational settings, showing the 

knowledge of screen casting teaching strategy. 

The result in research question two as shown in Table 2 shows the responses of trainee teachers towards 

the use of screen casting and professional development among physics trainee teachers in University of 

Port Harcourt. The current study revealed that screen casting is time consuming, encouraging and the 

students need encouragement. The responses of Physics trainee teachers towards the use of screen casting 

for professional development and similar to time consuming emphasized by the tutors, which is in line 

with Haxton, Katherine, David & McGarvey (2011) and Séror (2012). Also, there was increased in  the 

students’ understanding of the information provided  and  that the students’ responses were positive 

towards the use of screen casting  tool as instruments  for teaching and learning. 

 

CONCLUSION 

The study on screen casting and professional development among Physics trainee teachers in University 

of Port Harcourt is very apt. There are positive responses on the use of screen casting technology in 

teaching and learning.  The knowledge derived from this study will immensely be a solution to Physics 

education trainee teacher and it also be a yard stick for further study in other tertiary institution, so as to 

sharpen and restructure their mindset about the learning of Physics.  

 

RECOMMENDATIONS 

1) The use of Screen casting in teaching Physics trainee teachers should be taught in such a way that it 

will save time and as well be of benefit to them.  

2) The teacher trainee should be able to adapt to the new method of using screen cast in teaching and 

learning.  

3) Government should make provision for the use of screen casting facilities in various tertiary 

institutions, for effective delivery during teaching and learning. 
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